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Prayer Service Honoring Hildegard of Bingen 
Celebrate Hildegard’s feast day on September 17 or at any other appropriate time. 

Opening Song:  Come Back to Me (Ó 1972, 1980 Gregory Norbet, the Benedictine Foundation of the State of 
Vermont, Inc. #282 in Gather) 

Reading I:  “The soul is like a wind that waves over herbs, is like the dew that moistens the grass, is like the rain 
soaked air that lets things grow.  In the same way you should radiate kindness to all who are filled with longing.  Be 
a wind, helping those in need.  Be a dew, consoling the abandoned.  Be the rain soaked air, giving heart to the 
weary…Filling their hunger with instruction by giving of your soul.”  (Heilkunde, 306 in Hildegard:  Prophet of 
the Cosmic Christ by Renate Craine, Crossroad, 1997 p. 83) 

Refrain:  Come back to me, with all your heart.  Don’t let fear keep us apart.  Long have I waited for your coming, 
home to me and living, deeply our new life. 

Reading II:  “Only the way of the heart, leads us home to God, Hildegard tells us…but it must be traveled with 
others and with all of creation…[Hildegard scholar] Caecila Bonn, OSB…has pointed out three steps on the 
journey home to God.  The first step is a profound remembering of who we truly are.  …Like the prodigal son 
“when he came to himself” remembered that his home was with the Father, we need to remember and to “come to 
ourselves.”  We need to remember the deepest and often unconscious desires of our heart.  We have to relearn how 
to see with the eyes of the heart in order to become aware of the invisible  reality of God’s Love that is actively 
present in and among us.  The exile of forgetfulness of God – the land of alienation, isolation, and imprisonment in 
self-centered concerns – has many faces.  They become visible and conscious when we dare to live in the polarity 
of tensions, when we “come to ourselves.”  Coming home to God and to ourselves entails a willingness to live 
consciously in the tension between the alienations and conditionings that hide our own true identity so effectively 
and the fiery light of God’s Love which pursues us passionately to bring us into its presense…”  (Hildegard:  
Prophet of the Cosmic Christ by Renate Craine, Crossroad, 1997 p. 99) 

Refrain:  Come back to me, with all your heart.  Don’t let fear keep us apart.  Long have I waited for your coming, 
home to me and living, deeply our new life. 

Gospel:  John 15: 1-5 “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinedresser.  Every branch in me that bears no fruit 
he cuts away, and every branch that does bear fruit he prunes to make it bear even more.  You are pruned already, 
by means of the word that I have spoken to you.  Make your home in me, as I make mine in you.  As a branch 
cannot bear fruit all by itself, but must remain part of the vine, neither can you unless you remain in me.  I am the 
vine, you are the branches.  Whoever remains in me, with me in the them, bears fruit in plenty.” 

Gospel Acclamation:  “Sing a new song unto our God, let your song be sung from mountains high.  Sing a new 
song unto our God, singing alleluia (repeat) singing alleluia.  (as adapted from Sing a New Song Ó 1972 Dan 
Schutte, OCP Publications #616 Today’s Missal Music Issue) 

Homily:  A preached reflection may be given at this time highlighting Hildegard’s vision of “veriditas” …God’s 
creative “greening” “true vine” energy in Christ.  You may also wish to involve participants in the reflection by 
incorporating Hildegard’s music and some of the themes listed below.  This part of the service may be particularly 
helpful for high school and college age girls who are so often insecure in their self-image because of unhealthy 
messages from popular culture. 

Reflections from the Music of Hildegard:  While there are many ways of honoring Hildegard, perhaps one of the 
best is to explore her music and her vision of the place Mary the mother of Jesus held in creation.  This segment 
should not be understood as extolling physical virginity so much as the understanding that we are each of us made 
whole and beautiful by God with our own inner integrity.  Who we are and what we do with our lives will hopefully 
spring from that “virginal” place where we are most truly ourselves…self-sufficient and having “all we need” 
because God created and cares for us.  Therefore we respect and honor ourselves… whatever is wholly and 
uniquely “us,” first of all.  We need not be unduly dependent upon another’s opinions or ideas of beauty, to be 
beautiful, whole and acceptable.  Whether we are women or men, we have an inner integrity by virtue of being 



God’s precious “chalice” as described in the first hymn below.  Insofar as we live from that place of inner integrity 
or oneness with God, to that extent we re-open “the door the serpent slammed on a woman.”  To that extent we, 
like Mary, give birth to Christ…that “Charity abounding toward all,”  and contribute to the flowering and 
greening of all creation about which Hildegard dreamed. 
 
This is the best experienced by playing Hildegard’s music found on the popular CD Vision (Ó 1994 Angel Records.  
Composed arranged and interpreted by Richard Souther).  After each musical interlude, stop and invite reflection 
from participants about what meaning the music and poetry has for them. 
 
12. O Vas Nobile 12. The Chalice 
O vas nobile, quod non est pollutum    Your body’s a chalice, its wine never drained 
nec devoratum in saltatione antique    in the ancienct cave dance.  The ancient foe  
spelunce et quod no est maceratum    could not ravish or scar your flesh. 
in vulneribus antiqui perditoris. 
 
13. Karitas Habundat      13. Divine Love 
Karitas habundat in omnia     Charity abounds toward all 
de imis excellentissima super sidera    most exalted from the depths above the stars, 
in omnia, quia summo regi osculum    and most loving towards all, for she has given 
pacis dedit.       the supreme King the kiss of peace. 
 
14. Hodie Aperuit      14. The Flower Gleams 
Hodie aperuit nobis clausa porta     Today a closed gate has opened to us the door 
quod serpens in muliere suffocavit    the serpent slammed on a woman: 
unde lucet in aurora      the flower of the maiden Mary 
flos de Virginie Maria      gleams in the dawn. 
 
Prayers of Intercession: 
R.  God, Hildegard von Bingen saw a unique vision of you that went unseen by others, but she trusted her 
      experience and was able to lead many to know you better. 
L.  Help us to trust our inner understanding so that the unique message and mission that you have given each of us, 
     may bear fruit in our world. 
R.  God, Hildegard found her way to you by confronting those things in herself and her society that did not reflect 
      your goodness and love. 
L.  Help us to recognize when we are alienated from our deepest self and let us not be afraid to turn to you for help. 
      Give us the courage to resist and transform those things in our society that are death dealing rather than life 
     giving. 
R.  God, Hildegard was not afraid to defend the poor and those who were condemned by religious authorities. 
L.  Help us also to be Christ’s charity “abounding towards all” and “open doors slammed by the serpent” so that all 
      of God’s People find their way to you. 
 
For what else shall we pray?  (Response:  “O God, you welcome the lost, give us all we need”) 
 
Closing Blessing:  (Participants are invited to extend their hands in blessing while reciting the following:) God, as 
we go forth let us, like Hildgard, “radiate kindness to all who are filled with longing.  Be a wind, helping those in 
need.  Be a dew, consoling the abandoned.  Be the rain-soaked air, giving heart to the weary…and may we fill the 
hunger of our world by giving of our souls.”  Amen. 
 
Closing Song:  How Can I Keep From Singing (#460 in Today’s Missal Music Issue). 
 

This prayer service was created by Christine Schenk csj who has a Master’s degrees in Midwifery and Theology 
and is the Executive Director of FutureChurch. 
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